
A bit about
Mrs. Lesley Clinchard

Second Grade Teacher

Birthday / half Birthday
May 24th

Prefered Initials or Monogram
LAC 
Favorite color
All types of greens and teals. 
Favorite flower/ plant
Succulents are the best bc I can keep them 
alive in our room longer. 
Hobbies or Collections
Children books, joke books, gardening, fun 
outings with my own kids, hiking
My love language is
From a teacher work perspective I think 
it would be acts of service and words of 
affirmation. Personal life I love gift giving! 
Favorite place to shop or spend a gift card
Amazon, Target, LuLuLemon, Nordstroms
The best staff appreciation gifts are
Time to do things at school during school 
time! Massages, pedicures, staff lunches 
I DO NOT like
I do not like coffee. I’ll drink mochas but 
not just straight or creamed coffee. I do use 
Starbucks gift cards on other things so they 
are welcomed. 

Dietary preferences/ restrictions
-
Favorite candy
Anything milk chocolate and peanut 
butter 
Favorite drink in the morning
Flavored Tea (cold), white chocolate 
mocha

Favorite drink in the afternoon
Starbucks- mango dragon fruit 
lemonade (with peach if they have it) 
Go to choice for a special treat
Salt and Sweet gets me through the 
day but I try to be healthy about it. 
3 snacks or drinks I would love to see stocked in 
the teacher lounge is
Sweet tea, DR Pepper, stash of candy 
for occasional pick me up, cheese it’s, 
small oranges 
Breakfast taco order
Migas or egg and sausage or bean 
and cheese 
Sonic drink order
Dr Pepper or Cherry Limeade 

Ways a volunteer could help me most
Copies, laminating etc. 
A school project I have been dreaming about that I would love the support of the PTA for
Homeroom memory books. Hill does this and I think it’s a good alternative to a 
yearbook. 


